
IT WAS PULL DICK
AND PULL DEVIL

University and A. & M.
6 to 6 at Football.

IN DOUBT TO END

Large CroMd Witnesses the Clean

Struggle Between Brain and Brawn

of Rival State Institutions—

Football •••Special” That

Stalled in the Woods.
BY 11. L. GRAY.

Chapel Hill, N. C\, Nov. 16.—With
a final score of six to six the frame

between the University and the A. &

M. College foot-ball teams here this
afternoon caused the “’Varsity” to

scratch an embarrassed head and the

“farmers” to jubilate over a victory

that scarcely lacked completion.

If explanation be needed, it may

be said that the University's line
from right guard to right end was
lamentably weak during fifteen min-

ute- of the first half in which A. &

M. made repeated gains mi the right
side of the line, which resulted in a
touchdown and goal.

University, in the early stage of the
game seemed totally unable to hold
A. & M. on their tandom and tackle
plays through the right end of their
line. In the second half the Univer-
sity's work was better in this partic-
ular but gains were still made by A.
&. M. almost at will.

A pretty game of foot-ball from the
standpoint of the spectator was mar-
red by fumbling on both sides that
would have caused a tyro back on an
academy team to blush for shame.
Th 'Varsity players appeared to be
possessed with an over-confidence that
was tinged with fear: and the A. &

M. boys, hoping for the best, permit-
ted their plav to be spoiled by the
over-care of anxiety.

Manifest blunders were made by the
University, as when in the first hair
when they were on the 15-yard line
of the A. & M., Jacocks dropped back
for a try at goal instead of rushing

for distance; and in delaying, in the
second half the end plays which made
ground rapidly until too near the close
of the game to win. —•

On line bucking the Univrsity was
fine and vigorous, and the A. & M.
very effective over the right side of
their opponent's line, which they early

marked as a soft spot. At the end
of the game, the University made re-
peated gains around either end which
showed that if they had adopted that
sh*le of play earlier, they would have
won. the ball at the end of second half
having been carried to A. .& M.’s 12
yard line on reoeated gains around
the ends, that stvle of attack having
been seriously undertaken bv the
’Varsity less than a minute before
time was up.

The A. & M. team showed up on the
whole exceptionally strong in defense
and was finely run by uarter back
Sadler, who found the weak point be-
tween right guard and tackle and
hammered it to the Queen's taste.

A Italeigli Holiday.

The day was in large measure a
Raleigh holiday. The Southern Rail-
road's special advertised to leave at
noon and return at seven caught tne

rowd. The train did fairly well on
.he trip hut fell down on the return
journey. The engine was running "on
one side” and. in the desolate moon- |
lit woods between Chapel Hill and
University Station, it stalled complete-
ly on a grade, so that five cars hail
to he “cut out” and left in the woods
while the balance of the train went on
to University Station and afterwards
returned for the portion which had
been left In the wilderness. On ac-
count of this and other delays it was
after eleven o’clock at night when
the special finally landed its passen-
gers at home.

Over four hundred people went
from itaieigh to Chapel Hill. Two
hundred and ninety of these were A.
& M. students. The rest were com-
posed of old University people, mem-
bers of the A. & M. faculty and the ! r
wives, and people who have become
“sports” of late years to the extent of
being willing to travel miles to see a
game of foot-ball without being able
to distinguish a “punt” from a
“safety.”

With the college students, singing
songs of victory prepared in advance j
to meet the contingency of hoped I
for success, these people found a jolly I
company that bore the travel with h. i
holiday spirit that was cojuagious In
its happiness, the weary contrast of •

the return being in strong contrast to
the anticipation of the start.

Among those on board I note i Dr.
Fleming. F. M. Stronach, Col. M. T.
Leach, Mr. Hicks. J. D. Turner, Tel-
fair Horton, Capers White, Earle Cot-
ton, Major J. J. Bernard. John Simp-

son. Howard Haywood. W. W. Vas.-\
(Stonewall Adams, Stedman Thompson,

C. G. Rose, Charley Pars, A. C. Hin-
ton and Hon. Cant. “Bully”Jones. Dr.
Norwood and Dr. Delia Dixon Carroll.
Mr. Clifford Carroll. Walters Durham
and Mrs. and Miss Ellen Durham. W.
B. Snow, Miss Alice Stronach. B. W.
Baer and Miss Baer, Miss Elsijp Hay-

wood. F. P. Brown, “Daggie” Trench*
ard, S. A. Ashe. Jr., Mrs. Ashe and
Miss Bessie Trapin, Miss Pauline Hill.
Prof, and Mrs. Dick. Marshall De-
laney Haywood. J. D. Whitaker and
Dr. J. D. Whitaker. Jr.. Will Stron-
ach. S. H. and C. F. Macßae, Prof.
McClelland. David and Graham Cla vfi<\
Cebern Harris. Jr., Tom Alexander,
Henrv King. Hubert Rosenthal, Prof,
and Mrs. Wilson. Misses Janet and
Margaret Fuller and Mr. and Mrs.
Staples Fuller. C. C. McDonald and
sons. Misses Bagwell. Darden. Phillips
and Mrs. Thos. Harris. Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Norwood. Mr. and Mrs. Will X.
Coley. Mr. and Mrs. H_ F. Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Hughes, Jr.. Prof.
Moses, Mr. T. C. Green. Mr. John
Briggs, George Ashe, P. H. Busbee.
Misses Sherrill. Gattis. Tompkins. Pate,
and many others who wadded the
note book.

The Game in Detail.
Game was called at 2.30 o'clock on

the University field, which is level,

and of a hard half-sandy, half-clay, e>
soil. The park is fenced and the au-
tumn woods made a line setting to a
contest of gladiators that was witness-
ed by at least a thousand people.

The officials were Doggie Trenehard.
famous Princeton "end” whose annu tl

contests with Hinkey. of Vale, made
him at one time a national character,

umpire, and M. J. ’inompson. ot
Georgetown, referee. There was never
a better ordered game ot hall. 'J here
was absolutely no kicking. Both

teams were penalized at times, but
in every instance rightly and with a

refreshing promptness. It was like
spanking a child caught stealing jam
—without argument—and both sides
took their medicine gracefully. The
decisiveness and impartiality of the
umpiring added greatly to the spec-
tator’s comfort.

At the beginning it looked like a
University walk-over. Robson kicked
off for N. C. for 25 yards. A. & I*l.I
tried the line for no gain and lost the
ball on a fumble. University made
a yards through right tackle, 15 yards
by Bear through right tackle, Newton ¦
5 yards through left guard, and Web-
ber was "hiked” through the line for
a touchdown. Barrie kicking goal—-
score University 6, A. & M. 0. Time
40 seconds.

While the University rooters went
into spasms of sound. Roberson kick-
ed off to A. & M.’s five yard line. The
ball was received by Abernethy. who
ran back 10 yards. The A. & M. failed
to gain and Wilson tried a kick for
only 15 yards. It was University's

bali on their 25 yard line. Newton
“hikes” for 2 1-2 yards. While the j
crowd gasped, the ball flew through

the air for a fumble but was recovered
by University. Newton went around
right end for seven yards. Bear, ts
yards through centre. Story through

line for 6 yards. Webber. 3 yards
through centre. The ball was fumbled
but recovered by Barrie. With the
ball on A. & M.'s 15 yard line Ja-
cocks dropped hack for a kick for goal

but Stewart made a high pass and H.
Wilson, for A. & M.. fell on ball.

It was here that A. & M. played
great and aggressive ball. Wilson
went 3 yards through right tack.e.
A. & M. went through right guard for
4 yards, in same quarter for 2 1-2.
tried right tackle, no gain, through

centre 1 yard. Wilson dropped bacK
kicking to University’s 15 yard line.
Jacocks returning ball 10 yards. Bai-
rie, for University lost the ball and
A. & M. got it on University's 25 yard

line.
A. & M. went througli centre for

10 yards but was brought back and
penalized for 5 yards— too many men
in formation. Abernethy through
right end and tackle for 12 yards,
again for 5 yards. A. & M.'s tandem
play downed in its tracks.

The ball went over but University
lost it on a fumble. The A. & M.
again attacked the right side of Uni-
versity’s line. They made 1 1-2 yards.

3 yards, Wilson was downed, no gain.
Abernethy made 10 yards. Wilson pull-
ing him through by main force. Wil-
son went over for touchdown. Sykes

kicking goal—score 6 to 6.
A. & M. kicked .over University'*

line but was called back for offside
play. The second kick went to Uni-
versity’s 17 yard line. Bear returning

4. Bear hurdled for 2 yards and Ja-
cocks lost 4. Newton “hiked” for 10
yards. Bear struck left tackle for

1 yard and the A. & M. was penalized
for 5 yards for off side play. Newton
went right end and tackle for 4 yards
and Jacocks kicked out of bounds 30
yards.

It was A. & M.'s hall in centre of
field. After two attempts without
gain A. & M. kicked 25 yards and
Jacocks returned 15. Carolina lost
ball on fumble.

Wilson was tackled high bv Town-
send who deserved to lose his man
but was favored by luck. Wilson
kicked 20 yards and Jacocks was
downed in his tracks.

Bear, running alone, made 3 yards.
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Webber made 1 1-2 yards. Jacocks
kicked 20 yards and the first half was
up. Score six to six.

Idie Second Half.
The second half brought no score.

It was distinguished by three Plays.

Wilson, for A. & M.. made a beaut.till

run. getting clear of his held, but was

tackled by Jacocks after 20 yards.

Wilson jumping viciously and landing

his feet in Jacock’s breast, j
Robeson, on a fake play made 10

yards around the end and Winborne.
for University, who had taken Bear’s
place, went 35 yards around A. & M.’s
left and aided by magnificent inter-
ference. With 25 seconds to play, the

ball on A. & M.’s 15 yard line. Univer-
sity gained 4 yards, lost ground in a
second rush and the game ended with
the ball on A. & M.’s 13 yard line.

Exciting Play.

The game, particularly during the
last half, was of the most exciting de-
scription. The teams swayed over the

Held first one and then the other in
striking distance of goal. Neither side

could score, however. It was a hn«

exhibition of educated brain and mus-

cle. The crowd went wild with a sus-
pense that was constant. It was "puli

Dick, pull Devil” throughout.
Carpenter and Foust of the l iu\ei-

sity could not play. They will be in

the Thanksgiving game against \ ir-
ginia. Mr. Charley Gattis. of the Sea-

board. a foot-ballist who knows the
game and the way to get folks to

see it and back again will be in charge

of the Seaboard train on that occasion,

when the A. & M., a fair game and

an honorable record to their credit
will be on hand wearing the White
and Blue.

ONE BANDIT CAPTURED.

Relieved lo lu* the Man Who Killed
Cashier .MhldatigJi.

(By the Associated Press.)

Omaha. Neb., Nov. 16.—A special
from Cheyenne says the robbers who

held up and killed Cashiei Middaugh
of the Cody National Bank, and made

their escape with a considerable sum
of money have been captured in

Northern Wyoming. No details have
vet been received.

Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 16.—A spe-
cial to the Times from Cody, says:

According to news received by tele-
phone from Tliermopolis, only one
man has been captured. This was
the larger of the two men whj rob-

bed the Thermopolis saloon. The
captured man appears to till the de-

scription of the one who shot Mid-
daugh in the attempted bank rob-
bery in Cody. The capture was made
about three and a quarter miles above
the mouth of Owl Creek, in the Big
Horn valley a few miles from Thermo-
polis.

The three rode cautiously upon the
ruffian and succeeded In getting a
drop on him before he was aware of
their presence, and upon being ques-
tioned as to the identity and where-
abouts of his partner he refused to

utter a single word, in fact he has
remained silent ever since he was cap-

tured.
Upon his person were found a re-

volver and some money that are
nown to be the same as that taken
from Edwards' saloon yesterday.
Parties from Cody will go to Thermo-
polis for the purpose of identifying
the captured man as the larger of
the two who attempted to hold up the
bank here. It was the largest of the
two who fired the shot that killed
Middaugh.

BOILER INSPECTOR SUSPENDED.

.Metcalfe of the Repaitincnt of Com-
merce anil Lal>or Fires Him.

(By the Vssociated I’rersA
Norfolk. Va.. Nov. 16.—Captain J.

V*\ Nicholson, inspector of steamboat
boilers for the port of Norfolk, hast

been suspended by Secretary Metcalf 0

of the Department of Commerce aim

Labor. The suspension followed a re-
quest for the inspectors which came
from Supervising Inspector John *•.

Oast, of this district. The request
v.as refused bv Captain Nicholson,
who declined to resign.

The suspension dates November J.
ihe day after election and follows the
return to Washington ot Commander
Tanner. U. S. N.. retired, who wans sent

here by the order of the President on
account of the Slocum investigation

to look into conditions in this port
Captain Nicholson wa sappomted
during the .-;econd Cleveland adminis-
tration.

FOR CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.

.Man Who Admitted His Responsibility
for New Market Wreck Indicted.

(By the Associated Press.)
Knoxville, Tentu, Nov. 16.—W. B.

Caldwell, of this city, who at the time
his responsibility for the

wreck on the Southern railroada, near
New Market, Tenn.. early in Septem-
ber. in which sixty-two lives were lost,

has been indicted by the grand jury

of Jefferson county. Tennessee, for

criminal negligence. The indictment
was found at Dandridge today. Cald-
well was conductor on the westbound
passenger train, which over ran its
order to meet the eastbouml passen-

ger at New Market and crashed into

the east bound train a few miles west,

of New Market. His engineer, the
only other man who could have been
held responsible, was buried beneath
his engine in the crash. The penalty
for criminal negligence in this State

is imprisonment from two to ten years.

PARKER OPENS LAW OFFICE.

lie Announce* That He Has Become a

Resident of New York City.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York. Nov. 16.—Judge Alton

B. Barker, recent Democratic candi-

date for President, opened a law office
in the building at 32 Liberty street,
in this city today. At the same time
he announced that he had become
a resident of this city; that Mrs. Bark-

er would join him here today and that
they would at once secure a home in
this city.

While Judge Barker announced that
he would not form any law partner-
ship. his new office is in the suite oc-
cupied by W. F. Sheehan of the firm
of Sheehan and Collin.

Wiped Out l»y l ire.

(By the Associated Press.)

Memphis. Term.. Nov. 16.—A special

to the Commercial Appeal from
Clarksdale, Wis., says the entire busi-
ness district of Dublin on the* Yazoo
and Mississippi valley railroad with
the exception of one building was
wiped out by tire to-day. The loss is
estimated at 150.000 with partial in-
surance.

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud-

Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you In 6 to 14 days. 60c.

The zebra is born with stripes; man
must acquire them.

SAVED, IS THE CRY
FROM SOUTHPORT

The Roberta Reported
Lost Arrives There.

ALL ON BOARD SAFE

Stories of Disaster. However Come

Thick and Fast. New Inlet Stat-

ion Destroyed and Life Savers
Drowned. Hatteras Lightship

Drags Anchor.
(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington. N. C., Nov. 10.—A spe-
cial from Southport, N. C., tonight

suites that the yacht Robert arrived
there today with all on board safe.

Overdue Clyde Liner Arrives.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 16.—After

being overdue thirty-six hours as tin
result of having encountered the se-
vere storm which swept up the At-
lantic coast Sunday, the Clyde Liner
Curib Captain Chichester from New
York, arrived in port this afternoon.
Captain Chichester says it was’a ter-
rific storm, and for hours the waves
dashed over the ship's decks. The
vessel was not damaged, but her car-
go which shifted, is badly damaged
and is indescribably mixed. One sailor
was badly injured. Captain Chiches-
ter also reports that the Hatteras
lightship was dragged from her an-
chor are in the storms and is now
live m les out of her proper place.

Rescue in Pamlico Sound.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk. Vaa., Nov. 16.—Captain
Jack Bensten. of the Norfolk tug Grit,

arriving here today from Pamlico
Sound, reports the rescue by his tug

of Captain Hutchins and rs. Hutchins
from the house boat Drift Lodge on
Saddle Harbor Shoals in the sound
of Capt. Hutchins and Mrs. Hutchins
were landed at the Portsmouth, N. U.,
fife saving station, where they are be-
ing cared for. The house boat is a
total wreck, going to pieces shortly
after its occupants were taken off
its partly submerged roof. Captain
Hutchins is a Washington newspaper
man.

THE MARQUISE MONTSTIERS.

Directors of Catholic University Loath
to Speak of the Case Until a

Formal Communica-
tion is Received.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 16.—The semi-

annual meeting of the board of direc-

tors of the Catholic University of
America, convened at *tho* University
today and considered matters of im-
portance connected with the future of

the Institution. Chief of these were
the renunciation of the Catholic creed
by the Marquise Montstiers, formerly
Miss Mary Gwendolyn Caldwell, whose
generosity founded the University, and
the bankruptcy case of Thomas E.
Waggaman, treasurer of the Universi-
ty. whose failure may seriously em-
barrass the board in providing finances
for Immediate use. At today’s session
the Waggaman case was the princi-
pal magtter considered, but it was nVt
decided to give a statement to the pub-
lic at this time. The statement is-
sued giving an interview with the
Marquise Dos Montstiers was taken
up. but not as a part of the business
abroad.

To an Associated Press representa-
tive, one of the members said that the
board is loath to give consideration
to the case now, and is particularly
opposed to having any member quoted
in regard to the case.

“It is not understood by u:>” he said,
“and until a formal communication
comes we should not like to talk about
it. The entire matter came as a sur-
prise, and especially to those of us
who were familiar with the marquise’s
physical condition. But please do not
misunderstand me in that regard, we
do not mean to imply that she was in
any way incapacitated to think and

act for herself. She is her own mbs-
tn-ss. Knowing nothing of what
prompted her to take the course she
did. we must wait until it is made

clear.”

C OL. BRECKINRIDGE PARALYZED.

Former Congressman ami One of flic
Best Known Lawyers and

Orators in the South.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lexington. Ky., Nov. 16.—Colonel
W. (’. B. Breckinridge, former Con-

gressman from the Ashland, Ky., dis-
trict, and one of the best known ora-
tors and lawyers in the South, was
stricken with paralysis at his law

office this morning and is seriously ill.
Some weeks ago while in Marquette,

Mich., trying a law case, Col. Breck-

inridge contracted a severe cold, and
upon his return to Lexington suffered
the second attack of illness of his life.
He had never fully recovered from

that illness and had attended to little
business, though going to his office
every morning for the past week..

Today while seated at his desk he

was stricken with paralysis. His
stenographer hurriedly’ summoned his
son, Desha Breckinridge and physi-
cians. They worked over Colenel
Breckinridge in his office for several
hours, after which he was removed
in an ambulance to his residence. An
examination by physicians showed the
right side paralyzed, ronight he is
slightly improved, though he is not
yet able to speak. Physicians pro-

nounce his condition serious, but not
immediately critical. Should he suf-
fer another paralytic stroke, however,
it is feared the* result would prove

fatal.

STATE BANQUET AT WINDSOR.

The King and Queen of England En-
tertain Charles ami Ainelie of

Portugal.

(Bv the Associated Press.)

London. Nov. 16. —The state banquet
at Windsor Castle to-night, in honor
of King Cliarles and Queen Amelie
of Portugal, equalled in brilliancy the
previous magnificent functions a*
which European rulers have been the
guests of Great Britain s reigning

nionarchs in the historic St. George s
Hall. The guests, numbering ,11_

eluded members of the royal fannJ>.
foreign representatives at the court o
St. James, cabinet ministers, leaders
of the opposition, military and naval

officials and others prominent in the
highest circles of Great Britain. Ihe

guests assembled in the white drawing

room, where they were arranged in
order of precedence by oniceifa o
state, the ladies on one side and the

gentlemen on the other.

As the clock at the lower end of

the castle struck 9, King Ldwaid an

Queen Alexandra entered together

from their apartments and almost si-

multaneously the opposite Joois loll-

ed open for King Charles and Queen

Amelie. The royal couples met at tnc
qojitre of the room and K.ing Edwaid

gave his arm to Queen Amelie. and

King Charles gave his arm to Queen

Alexandra and their majesties, preced-

ed bv officers of state, led the way

to the dining hall, built on the site

of the feasting place of the Norman
Kings. As their majesties passed be-

tween the rows of guests the latter

bowed low and followed, pairing off in

order.
It was a wonderful scene. At either

end of the hall great masses of cele-

brated gold plate were piled under

hundreds of electric lights and the
guests formed an avenue of the most
brilliant coloring dashing and spark-

ling with fabulous wealth of jeyels.

There were only two speeches that of

King Edward, toastin" King Charles,

and the response of King Charles.

DR. DABNEY INAUGURATED.

Assuming the Presidency of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. He Makes a

Notable Address.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 16.—Dr. Chas.

r >V. Dabney was today inaugurated
President of the University of Cincin-
nati. Mr. Dabney, in his inaugural

d Iress discussed “Democracy and
the .School.” He sa dhi part:

“Let us cast out of our minds all
half-hearted arguments for the free
education of all the people. It is true
that it pays a community to educate
all its youths, but the public school is
not a charity institution.

“School houses and school masters
are cheaper than jails, and soldiers,
but we do not find the public schoo’
on any such measure as this. Such
arguments for free schools are little
less than an insult to a free people.
The true democracy is something
r.cblcr than a p al.reman guarding and
protecting our property and cur rights.
The democracy establishes its public
schools to train new citizens and to
ft them far self-government ana when
it shall have done its duty in this re-
spect, there will be no need of po-
licemen anti soldiers.

“Men have, indeed, a r : ght to gov-
ern themselves, but without education
n ei. have not the capac.tv. Suffrage

is not a natural right, but a privilege
assigned to those who qua'ify them-
selves for its proper exercise hi ac-
cordance with a standard fixed by the
State. ,»

"Democracy means self-government
self-government necessitates universal
i (Vacation, and universal education
can only be accomplished by free pub-

lic schools under the control of ah
the people.”

NEGRO YOUTH HANGED.

lie Die-, for the Murder of Henry Os-

lM>rn of Hartford.

(By the Associated Press.)
Wethersfield. Conn., Nov. 17.

(Thursday.)—Joseph Watson, the 1>
year old colored boy who murdered
Henry Osborn, of Hartford, last Au-
gust, paid the penalty for his crime
this morning when he was put to
by hanging on the gallows in the
State prison. The drop was sprung

at 12:09 and at 12:1", Dr. Fox, the
ptlson physician, declared him dead,

The reflect muscular action shown by
Watson after the drop was sprung,
was remarkable. VTiile suspended in
the air. and apparently after his neck
had been broken, clasped his hands
then drew them apart, and finally let
them drop. to h s side. Shortly before
midnight the sacrament was admin-
istered to the condemned boy ind
later lie knelt in praye; with bis spir-
itual adviser, the Rev. A. A. Crook. |
of Hartford.

CHARLESTON AND WESTERN.

Old Board of Directors and Old Offi-
cers Again Elected.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston. S. C., Nov. 16. —At the

a muni meeting of the Charleston
and Western Carolina Railroad today
the old board and officers were re-
elected. J. P. Cleveland, president:
Henry Walters, vice-president; R. D.
Cionly, secretary; J. F. Post, treasur-
er: J. R. Kenly, general manager; T.
M. Emerson, traffic manager; H. C.
Prince, general auditor.

Directors: H. Walters, Michael
Jenkins, W. G. Elliott. J. R. Cleveland,
Avery t'atton. A. F. McKissick, J. 1). C.
Fleming. J. P. Dougherty, J. A. Bruch,

All were present except Mr. Dough-
erty.

The president’s report was read and
adopted.

The annual meeting of the North-
western Railroad ot South Carorna
followed and officers were re-elected

President. Thomas R. Wilson's re-
port was read and adopted and four
pet cent, dividend declared. Meetings
were also held of the Charleston Ter-
minal Company, and Charleston Un-
ion Station Company, which resulted
in routine business and re-election of
officers.

E.\-Governor Thompson -Improve*

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 16.—Former Gov-

ernor Hugh Smith Thompson, of South
Carolina, who has been critically ill
at his home in this city, was still
alive today. Mr. Thompson is suffer-
ing from asthma growing out of an
attack of grip last March.

This afternoon the attending phy-
sicians announced that ex-Governor
Thompson's condition had improve!.

Brownlow ukes Denial.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Nov. 16.—John B.
Brownlow. of Tennessee, who was
dismissed from the Postal Service yes-
terday by order ofthe President, de-
nies that he refused to furnish the
Department with a detailed statement
of his receipts and disbursements,
while acting as disbursing officer of
the Department at. the fc>t. Louis Ex-
position.

Cleaning ’Em Out.
v

Washington, Nov. 16.—Postmaster
General Wynne to-day removed from
office D. M. Monroe, of Wisconsin. <i

stenographer in the office of the First
Assistant Postmaster General. The
cause assigned was insubordination.

To Coro a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinie Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

DEATH a SWITCH
A Rear End Collision in

Which Three People

are Killed.
(By the Associated Press.)

Detroit, Nov. 16.—An unknown
negro were killed and nine or more
passengers and trainmen were injured
in a rear end passenger train collision
tonight at Elmdale, on the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad.

The dead:
M. Simons, 315 79th street, New

York City.
,1. h. Strclit/.kcy, 4839 Champlain

Avenue, Chicago.
The collision occurred at Elmdale

Junction, twenty-two miles east of
Grand Rapids. Both trains were east-
bound, number six for Detroit and No.
34 for Saginaw. The Saaginaw train
had preceded the Detroit train out
of Grand Rapids by a few minutes
ind was standing on a “Y” at Elm-
dale, where the Saginaw division
branches off from the Detroit division.
Through some mistake the switch was
not turned behind the Saginaaw train,
aand the Detroit train also ran upon
the “Y,” the engine of the Detroit
.rain crashing into the rear of the
parlor car of the Saginaw train. *

The paussengers injured were in
the parlor car of the latter and the
trainmen who were hurt wore on the
Detroit train. The Pere Marquette
officials at Detroit state that the De-
troit train was running slow, as it was
approaching the station No explana-
tion has been made as to the respon-
sibility for failure to throw the switch.

Late tonight the mangled bod yoi a
:olored man was dug out of the wreck,

is is supposed the bodv is that oi the
porter ot the parlor car.

THE NORTH SEA INCIDENT.

Report from an Mann st Whose strife

incuts arc Little Credited.

(By the Associated Press )
London, Nov. 17. (Thursday.)--

The Daily Telegraph’s St. Petersburg
correspondent who throughout has
taken somewhat alarmist views re-
cording (lie outcome of the Nortn Sea
lispute, in a telegram printed this ]
morning asserts that the admiralty
has gained an ascendacy which com-
pels the Foreign Office to repud’atc

its agreement with Great Binain and
that Count BeneKenciorff, Russ an Am-
bassador to Great Britain, will be
made the scapegoat and probably will
be recalled. Meantime, he adds, the
negotiations are at a standstill and the
matter will be referred to the Em-
peror.

A dispatch to Reuters Telegraph
Company, from Stfl Petersburg, how-
ever. confirms the Associated Frese
dispatches to the effect that Russia
does lot de.s re in >nv way to recede
from the basis of the agreement, but
proposes a modification of the lan-
guage submitted in the British texa.

A Greensboro Man Chosen.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo.. November 16.—The |

National Convention of Railroad j
Maintenance of Way Employes today
elected John T. Wilson, of St. Louis,
grand president, and W. S. Powell, of
Greensboro, N. C., second vice-presi-
dent.

Good for S2O
in part payment on senol ush'p if dipped and
presented within thirty dajs to

DRAUGHON’S /JLO* ,

Practical BusinesslU"
Estab. 16 YEARS. Incorporated $300,000.00.

SIXTEEN bankers on Board of Directors.

DAI riPlI Cor. Martin anil
KHLLIun Wilmington
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Endorsed by business men from Me. to Cal.
Our diploma represents in business what Yale's
and Harvard's represent in literary circles.
PAQITIANQ Written contract given to
luJI 1 lundi secure position or to refund

money; or may contract to pay tuition out of
salary. Over 6,000 students each year. No vaca-

tion: enter any time. DAY and NIGHT session.
SPECIAL rate if you call or write SOON

for “Proposition B." Catalog FREE. We teach
BY MAIL successfully or REFUND money.

The
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred

" Its every feature shows Its
blue blood lineage.. Its ances-
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today In
Its
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stieff. We

know just liow good it Is. That’s
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
Wc also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken in ex-
change on the ARTISTIC |
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting j
during the winter season,
wliich we can offer for a very .
low figures, and on term* to

suit the purchaser.
A postal will bring you full

particulars.
_

lnvestigate —|
Chas* M* Stieff j

«i Granby St., Norfolk, Vft.

Ceo. S. Nussear, Manager* £

EXAMINE YOUR DENTIFRICE
Acid and grit, deadliest enemies of the

teeth, abound in cheap dentifrices. Fine per-
fumes do not make fine dentifrices. Your
teeth deserve better of you than to be offered
up a sacrifice to your pocketbook.

SOZODONT
is of proven value. Sixty years is a pretty
good test. No acid, no grit in Sozodont.
The Liquid penetrates the little crevices and
purifies them; the Powder gives a bright
and polished surface.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE. j

Is It
Possible

o
m

We often hear the ex-
pression when people see
our magnificent display
of

Phonographs
Graphophones

i
and note our low prices.

Disc Machines $15.00 to
$65.00; Cylinder Ma-
chines $8.50 to $30.00.

THE FAMOUS COLUM-
BIA TALKING MA-
CHINES HANDLED EX-
CLUSIVELY HEBE BY
THIS COMPANY.

Write to-dav and remem-
ber a talking machine in
the house brings all
classes of music to your
own home for your own
enjoyment.
Send nostal for our cata-
logue of ten cent music.
It's free. *

The Cable Company,
Ridunond, Va.

Masc. :V

Home-Made

YEAST.
Mrs. W. M. Rogers

is making yeast that is
popular and good. Send
in your orders.

On Sale at Jno. R. Fcrrall & Cc.«
Fred Woollcotts.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.

Among many testimonials the fol-
low ing are printed:

I am using Mrs. Roger’s Home-made
Yeast with perfect success. My bread
is all that one could wish, and keeps
better and fresher than with any yeast

that I have ever used. I gladly recoin-

j mend it to my fellow housekeepers.

MRS. J. B. TIMBERLAKE,

116 West Jones Street,

Raleigh, N. C.

Having tried the yeast made by Mrs.

Rogers I wish to add my testimonial
as to its satisfactory qualities, and it
is sure to please all who give it a trial.

MRS. JNO. E. RAY,

Blind Institution.

i .

INDIGESTION
One of the Best Yet.

1 About two years ago I was taken
with an incessant aching and burning

I of the stomach, which produced in-

| (lamination. Nothing would stay on
• my stomach, neither food, milk, or
• even water. I would vomit everything

i almost as soon as I would swallow it.

1 Finally I got so weakened down I hail

to take my bed, and would often have

violent attacks of colic. Three doctors

treated me and pronounced my trouble
indigestion. Their treatment dul me

no good whatever. Everything I swal-

lowed disagreed with me, and I coum
not retain a thing I ate. Finally a.

friend begged me to try Mrs. Person t

Remedy, and I was willing to try any-

lhOn the third dose I knew it agreed

with ine and was doing me R’ooa*

a week’s time I could retain lig > un-
like crackers, milk and rice.

be( j
time I have been confined
seven weeks, and was not able to sit

up at all. In a months
„bba „e

Hovtliing I wanted, ham. caooage,

pola.toes-Snytl.inß. Os course as mv
Ben era! health ™ bu,>t »» «*£
H« Y'WAS WbLu .-a have never
md a touch of indigestion since.

Mrt Person's Remedy will cure ner-
Airs. jt

nothing else will. I %vish

rtou'm write as stronß as I feel about

<«

I'oTme MBS. R. C. JOHNSON.

Fort Mill. S. 0.. April 8. 1904.

Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kind* o Electrical Supplier.

Porceltan Wires AH Si*w

Tubes Cross-arm Braces
Closet* Insulators

Rossetti Brackets and Fins

Also Agents for Edison Lamp*

GREENSBORO. N. O.
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